VisionAir
ElectroMax
Make quick work of indoor air pollution
due to fine dust and tobacco smoke

Breathe free Breathe Euromate ®

A healthy view
on indoor air
Worldwide, we are becoming more and more aware of the
importance of clean air and the dangers involved with polluted air.
These are risks that we all face, and which we all have responsibility
for, not just for ourselves but for others. Not surprisingly, Indoor Air
Quality is an increasingly topical issue.

Did you know that our indoor air is more
polluted than our outdoor air?
Sometimes it’s clearly noticeable, i.e.
tobacco smoke, but often it isn’t!
In every indoor area, there are countless
dust particles, dust mites, bacteria, viruses
and pollen that can seriously contaminate
the air. Possibly resulting in for example
headaches, loss of concentration, fatigue
and throat and nose irritations, people
feel tired, perform less or call in ill.

The ideal climate is a Euromate
climate
The air cleaners from Euromate remove
various types of soiling from the air and
bring an end to those awkward smoking
situations. Their sensational effect means
the air cleaners make an important
contribution to ensuring a healthy living
and working environment.
An environment in which everyone feels
better and more energetic.
Another result is a noticeable positive
effect on work performance and
productivity. When choosing professional
equipment you emphasise your healthy
outlook on working conditions, while
demonstrating that the welfare of your
employees and visitors is important for
you.
VisionAir ElectroMax is used in places
including: hotel and catering
establishments, meeting rooms,
cafeterias, offices, canteens, clothing
outlets, schools and waiting rooms.

The Healthy Indoor Air certificate indicates
that the air in your living and working
environments is optimally cleaned of harmful
and unpleasant pollutants.

ElectroMax removes dust, coarse
polluters and tobacco smoke
VisionAir ElectroMax contains a unique
filter system, which cleans indoor air
in three phases. The pre filter catches
the coarse dust particles and other
pollutants, such as hair and skin flakes
from humans and animals. The filter
system’s strength is the main electrostatic
filter: ElectroMax.

The ElectroMax removes remaining
smaller particles from 0.01 micron.
Finally, the activated carbon filter adsorbs
unpleasant odours and volatile organic
components.

Impressive performance
The ElectroMax filter owes its
effectiveness to static electrical charges.
Particles with the same charge (positive
or negative) repel each other while
particles with an opposite charge attract
each other. The soiled air first flows
through the ionisation section with a
voltage of some 8,000 volts.
This positively charges the contaminated
particles. The soiled air then passes
through the collector section where the
pollutants deposit. The charged particles
are attracted by the earthed plates and
adhere to them.

The
unique
filter system of the ElectroMax.
ElectroMax
filter

Low-maintenance service

VisionAir
ElectroMax

Regular professional maintenance is
required to continue optimally benefiting
from your air cleaner. You can, for
example, conclude a service contract
with your Euromate distributor. The
filter is then cleaned and replaced in an
environmentally responsible way. Various
service arrangements - depending on
how intensively the filter is used each
year - are available.

According to your needs, VisionAir can
be supplied with four different filters:
CarbonMax, EnzyMax, MediaMax and
ElectroMax. The air cleaner is available in two
versions and is easy to install.
VisionAir¹ and VisionAir² can be mounted
both against and in the ceiling. VisionAir¹ can
also be mounted against the wall, or put on
a stand. Thanks to their stylish design, they
can be included in any interior. In addition,
the appliance has a low noise level and is very
user-friendly. VisionAir is fitted as standard
with FreeBreeze cups, to ensure that the
clean air always smells fresh. VisionAir
re-circulates the air, so no precious heated air
is channelled outside.

VisionAir can also be extended with:
SterilAir (UV lighting): destroys bacteria,
viruses and fungi.
OdourFree (activated carbon filter): removes
high odour concentrations.
AirMonitor: continuously measures the air
pollution in the space then automatically
matches the ventilator speed to the level of
pollution.

VisionAir1
VisionAir2
3
Volume of the room up to 300 m
up to 600 m3
3
Airflow
600 m /h
1200 m3/h
Fan capacity
1100 m3/h
2200 m3/h
Fan speeds
4		
4
Type of filters
• pre filter
• pre filter
• ElectroMax
• ElectroMax
• activated carbon
• activated carbon
		 filter		 filter
FreeBreeze
yes
yes
Control
IR remote control
IR remote control
AirMonitor (accessory) AirMonitor (accessory)
Mounting options
• freestanding
• mounting to or
• on VisionDisplay 		 in the ceiling
		 (accessory)
• mounting to or
		 in the wall
• mounting to or
		 in the ceiling
Dimensions
630 x 620 x 290 mm 630 x 1050 x 290 mm
Built-in height
210 mm
210 mm
Weight
16.5 kg
32.5 kg
Available colours
2 (OffWhite, Bronze)
2 (OffWhite, Bronze)
Accessories
• SterilAir
• SterilAir
• OdourFree
• OdourFree
• AirMonitor
• AirMonitor
• VisionDisplay
Noise level
40-65 dB(A)
40-65 dB(A)
Power supply
230V/1 ~/50Hz
230V/1 ~/50Hz
Power consumption:
air cleaner
95 W
200 W
UV lighting
22 W
44 W
Guarantee period
12 months
12 months

Euromate reserves the right to change the models, as well as the technical characteristics and accessories, without prior notice.

Expandable to your wishes

www.euromate.com

For more than 30 years, Euromate has gained experience in the
field of air cleaning. Not only do we have a profound knowledge
of the quality of indoor air, we also have specialised ourselves in
air cleaning in industrial environments and the filtration of
grease and odours in professional kitchens. Euromate also offers
you a complete line of innovative appliances, to solve the

problems with tobacco smoke: the Smoke ‘n Go all-in concept.
From air cleaners, smoke tables and ashtrays to equip a
professional smoking room up to smoke cabins. A solution that
perfectly matches your specific smoking policy.
Please contact your Euromate distributor or visit our website
www.euromate.com.

Your authorised Euromate distributor:

Breathe free Breathe Euromate ®

0506162020/A

Euromate has a complete solution for each type of air cleaning

